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AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION 
of NORTHERN CALIFORNIA 

August 15, 2016 

The Honorable Chief Justice Tani Cantil-Sakauye 
And Associate Justices 
California Supreme Court 
350 McAllister Street, Fourth Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

Amicus letter of ACLU of Northern California, Electronic Frontier Foundation, and 
Public Participation Project supporting request for review in Hassell v_ Bird, No_ 
S235968 (San Francisco Sup_ Ct_ No_ CGC-13-530525; Court of Appeal No_ 
A143233) 

Constitutional protections for due process and freedom of expression prohibit 
a court from issuing an injunction that restricts a non-party's speech, even when 
that non-party has a close relationship with the defendant and where the injunction 
only prohibits actions that have been found to be illegal. Zenith Radio Corp. v. 
Hazeltine Research, Inc., 395 U.S. 100, 109-12 (1969); Carroll v. President & 
Comm'rs of Princess Anne, 393 U.s. 175, 181 (1968). But the Court of Appeal here 
upheld an injunction that does just that: it requires Yelp to remove speech from its 
website without giving it any opportunity to argue that the speech in question is 
constitutionally protected. 

Because the Court of Appeal's opinion is inconsistent with Zenith Radio and 
Carroll and will allow litigants to suppress protected speech, this Court should 
grant review. See Rule of Court 8.500(b)(1). 

L Interests of amici 

Proposed Amicus American Civil Liberties Union of Northern California 
(ACLU-NC) is a nonprofit, nonpartisan civil liberties organization dedicated to the 
principles of liberty and equality embodied in both the United States and California 
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constitutions. For more than 75 years, the ACLU·NC has worked to protect the free
speech and due-process rights of Californians through litigation and other advocacy. 

Proposed Amicus the Electronic Frontier Foundation (EFF) is a non-profit, 
member-supported civil liberties organization based in San Francisco working to 
protect consumer interests, innovation, and free expression in the digital world. 
EFF is particularly interested in the First Amendment rights of Internet users and 
views the protections provided by the First Amendment as vital to the promotion of 
a robust, democratic society. 

Proposed Amicus Public Participation Project was founded in 2008 for the 
purpose of educating the public about SLAPPs, or Strategic Lawsuits Against 
Public Participation, and the consequences of these types of destructive lawsuits on 
free-speech rights. Its mission is to obtain passage of federal Anti-SLAPP 
legislation in Congress and to assist individuals and organizations working to pass 
state Anti-SLAPP laws. 

2. The Court of Appeal's holding threatens free speech. 

Although this case primarily raises a due-process claim, it implicates the 
constitutional protections for free speech because the superior court's order directs 
Yelp to remove potentially protected speech from its website. The First Amendment 
protects not only authors and speakers but also those who publish or distribute 
their words. Bigelow v. Virginia, 421 U .S. 809, 818 (1975); New York Times Co. v. 
Sullivan, 376 U.S. 254, 265'67 (1964). These distributers sometimes have rights 
that the original source of the information does not have. For example, a person 
who intercepts a telephone conversation or leaks confidential documents may be 
subject to civil and criminal penalties. See Bartnicki v. Vopper, 532 U.S. 514, 523 
(2001). But a newspaper that receives that information has a First Amendment 
right to publish it. Id.; see New York Times Co. v. United States, 403 U .S. 713, 714 
(1971) (per curiam). 

The Court of Appeal's decision denies Yelp the opportunity to defend its own 
First Amendment rights. This is particularly problematic because a distributer like 
Yelp may often value the speech more than the original speaker, or at least be in a 
better position to defend it . For example, when a political operative inadvertently 
reveals too much about her candidate, she may be happy to see her ill-considered 
words suppressed; but the reporter who heard the remarks - and his newspaper 
may value it immensely and be willing to fight to publish it as part of a story on the 
candidate. The newspaper's right to include that quote in a story cannot be made to 
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depend on the outcome of a lawsuit in which no party shares the paper's interests or 
protects its rights . Here too, Yelp must have a right to argue that the speech on its 
website is protected by the First Amendment before a court can order it to remove 
it. 

Moreover, regulation of speech requires "especially sensitive 
procedures." Kash Enterprises, Inc. v. City of Los Angeles, 19 Cal. 3d 294, 309-10 
(1977) (citation omitted); see Carroll, 393 U.S. at 183-84. As a result, appellate 
courts have "an obligation to make an independent examination of the whole record 
in order to make sure that the judgment does not constitute a forbidden intrusion 
on the field of free expression." Bose Corp. v. Consumers Union of U.S., Inc., 466 
U.S. 485, 499 (1984) (quotations and citations omitted); In re George T, 33 Cal. 
4th 620, 633 (2004). Any "constitut ionally relevant facts" must be reviewed de novo_ 
Evans v. Evans, 162 Cal. App. 4th 1157, 1166 (2008). 

Here, the Court of Appeal interpreted Code of Civil Procedure § 663 to 
completely preclude Yelp's challenge to the factual determinations that led the trial 
court to rule that the posts in question were defamatory. Far from making an 
independent examination of the record, the appellate court refused to examine it at 
all. This violates the First Amendment. George T, 33 Cal. 4th at 621; Bose, 466 
U.S. at 499 (state court rules cannot preclude appellate "independent examination 
ofthe record" in First Amendment cases) . 

3_ The Court of Appeal's opinion violates Zenith Radids holding 
that an injunction cannot name non-parties_ 

As an initial matter, the Court of Appeal's holding that the order requiring 
Yelp to remove the comments from its website is not an injunction is wrong as a 
matter of statutory and constitutional law. As both the Fourth and Third Districts 
have held, California law defines an injunction "as a writ or order commanding a 
person either to perform or to refrain from performing a particular act." People v. 
Brewer, 235 Cal. App. 4th 122, 135 (2015) (quoting McDowell v. Watson, 59 Cal. 
App. 4th 1155 (1997»; see C.C.P. § 525. And labels do not matter for the 
constitutional analysis; any order prohibiting speech is analyzed the same way, no 
matter what it is called. See Alexander v. United States, 509 U.S . 544, 550 (1993); 
Dailey v. Superiol" Coud of City & Cty. of San Francisco, 112 Cal. 94, 98-100 (1896) 
(order issued in criminal case); Hurvitz v. Hoefflin , 84 Cal. App. 4th 1232, 1241 
(2000) (gag order in civil case). 
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The judgment in this case states that "Plaintiffs' Request for Injunctive Relief 
is Granted." It then states that "Yelp.com is ordered to remove all reviews" listed in 
the attachment to it . This is a prototypical injunction1 

The U.S. Supreme Court has squarely held that due process prohibits a court 
from issuing an injunction against a non-party. Zenith Radio Corp. v. [HRll, 395 
U.S. 100, 109-12 (1969). That case involved a patent dispute in which Zenith sought 
an injunction and damages against HRI, which was a "wholly owned subsidiary" of 
Hazeltine. ld. at 104. Although Hazeltine was not a party, it had full knowledge of 
the litigation, its in-house lawyers participated in the trial, and the parties 
stipulated that Hazeltine and HRI would be "considered to be one and the same 
company." ld. at 108-09, 111 n.5. 

Mter Zenith prevailed at trial, it proposed that the court issue an injunction 
prohibiting both HRI and Hazeltine from continuing to misuse the patents at issue. 
ld. at 105. Hazeltine then formally appeared in the case and argued that it could 
not be bound by the injunction because it was not a party. ld. The district court 
nevertheless entered the injunction against it. ld. 

The Supreme Court held that this was wrong because due process prohibits a 
court from entering an injunctive order against a non-party. ld. at 110. The Court 
recognized the longstanding rule that injunctions "bind not only the parties 
defendant in a suit, but also those persons in active concert or participation with 
them who receive actual notice"; but it held that this principle does not allow a 
court to issue an injunction against a non-party that did not participate in the 
lawsuit and was neither found to be an agent of either party nor given an 
opportunity to contest such a finding. See id. at 112. ("It was error to enter the 
injunction against Hazeltine, without having made [the determination that 
Hazeltine was in concert or participation with HRIJ in a proceeding to which 
Hazeltine was a party."); see Lake Shore Asset Mgmt. Ltd. v. Commodity Futures 
Trading Comm'n., 511 F .3d 762,767 (7th Cir. 2007) (applying same rule and 
holding that injunction must be amended to delete non-party); see also Alemite Mfg. 
Corp. v. Staff, 42 F.2d 832, 832-33 (2d Cir. 1930) (L. Hand, J.) (same rule under 
common law). Absent these procedural protections, the non-party cannot be bound 
by the judgment in any way. Zenith Radio, 395 U.S. at 110; see Richards v. 
Jefferson Cty. , Ala., 517 U.S. 793, 801 (1996). 

1 A copy of the judgment is attached to this letter. The quoted language appears on page I 
line 27 and page 2 line 7. 
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The present case presents a clearer due-process violation than did Zenith 
Radio. Yelp does not control defendant Bird and did not participate in a ny way in 
the t rial. In fact, there was no t rial on the merits because the original speaker failed 
to defend the statements attributed to her, for reasons unknown (perhaps she has 
no money for an attorney or misunderst ands the law of defamation; perhaps she 
simply doesn't care enough about having her comments remain on Yelp; perhaps 
she didn't even write some of them). The trial court therefore heard from only one 
side before issuing the injunction. And, as noted above, cases involving free-speech 
rights require especially sensitive procedures. As the Supreme Cour t warned when 
it held that the First Amendmen t prohibits ex parte orders limiting speech unless 
"it is impossible to serve or to notify the opposing parties and to give them an 
opportunity to participate," "the failure to invite participation of the party seeking 
to exercise First Amendment rights reduces the possibility of a narrowly drawn 
order." Carroll, 393 U.S. at 180, 184. This makes it much more likely that t he court 
will issue an unconstitutional order . See id. at 183 ("An order issued in the area of 
First Amendment rights must be couched in t he narrowest of terms that will 
accomplish the pin-pointed objective permitted by constitutional mandate and the 
essential needs ofthe public order.") . 

The one-sided prove -up hearing in this case resulted in the type of overbroad 
order that the Carroll Court feared. As the Court of Appeal recognized, the original 
order violated the First Amendment because it ordered Yelp to remove future, 
unspecified comments . Slip Op. at 25. But even as narrowed by the appellate court, 
the order still requires Yelp to remove speech that, looking only at the order itself, 
appear s to be fully protected by the First Amendment. For example, the first 
updated r eview attached to the court's removal order states that "dawn h assell has 
filed a lawsuit against me over this review I posted on yelp," that Yelp is "defending 
my right to post a review," and that the Better Business Bureau is a "good 
resource ."2 The existence of the case at bar shows that the first s tatement is true; 
the second and third cannot defame plaintiff Hassell, regardless of whether they are 
true, because they don't even refer to her . All three are therefore protected speech. 

2 The superior court's judgment specifically requires "Yelp.com .. . to remove all reviews 
posted by AVA BIRD under user names "Birdzeye B." and "J.D." attached [to the 
judgment] as Exhibit A." The Court of Appeal left this part of the judgement intact, 
specifically noting that it required Yelp to remove "the three specific statements" listed in 
the attachment. Slip Op. at 25. There are three such statements only if the update - with its 
clearly protected statements quoted above - is included. A copy of the judgment is attached 
to this letter. 
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See Blatty v. New York Times Co., 42 Cal. 3d 1033, 1042 (1986) (First Amendment 
requires defamation plaintiff to prove that statements are false and refer to her). 
Nevertheless, under the Court of Appeal's decision, Yelp must remove this material 
from its website, with no opportunity to argue that these statements - or others 
listed in the order - are true or otherwise protected by the Constitution. 

That the speech in question may have originated with defendant Bird does 
not ameliorate this constitutional violation: just as Hazeltine could not be ordered 
to stop misusing specific patents based on a judgment against its subsidiary 
regarding those same patents, Yelp cannot be ordered to remove speech from its 
website based on a judgment against the supposed original author. Indeed, because 
Yelp has an independent First Amendment right to present those words on its 
website, due process demands that it have at least as much process as a company in 
a patent dispute . See Carroll, 393 U.S. at 183·84. 

4. Section 230 of the Communications Decency Act3 does not change 
this constitutional rule. 

Section 230 may make it difficult or impossible for plaintiffs in some cases to 
proceed directly against a website that publishes speech. See Pet. for Rev. at 29-33. 
But even if the effect of this statute could justify dispensing with the requirements 
of due process and the First Amendment (it cannot), the Court of Appeal's rule will 
apply in circumstances that do not implicate § 230. For example, if a newspaper 
decided to use a quote in a story, that decision likely would not be covered by § 230, 
even as to the newspaper's online edition, because the decision to publish the quote 
as part of a story or editorial would be the paper's, not the original speaker 's. See 
Fair Hous. Councll of San Fernando Valley v. Roommates. Com, LLG, 521 F.3d 
1157, 1170- 71 (9th Cir. 2008) (en bane). However, under the Court of Appeal's rule, 
the newspaper could nevertheless be ordered to remove the quote from its story 
based on a suit filed against the speaker to which the newspaper was not a party, 
without affording the newspaper any notice or opportunity to argue that the 
statements are accurate or otherwise constitutionally protected. This is anathema 
both to free speech and to due process. 

5. Conclusion 

"The loss of First Amendment freedoms, for even minimal periods of time, 
unquestionably constitutes irreparable injury." Elrod v. Burns, 427 U.S. 347, 373 

3 47 U.S.C. § 230. 
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(1976) (citing N ew York Times, 403 U. S. 713) (plurality opn.). If the Court of 
Appeal's opinion stands, it will lead to similar injunctions that infringe on 
publishers' free' speech rights without giving them any notice or opportunity to be 
heard. This Court should grant review to prevent this result. 
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Sincerely, 

Michael T. Ri her 
Senior Staff Attorney 
Cal. Bar. #191627 

Attorney for Amici 
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! DAWN 1. HASSELL (S8N 200080) 

TIiE HASSELL LAW GROUP 
2 A Professional Corporation 
3 4079 Igtl' Avenue 

San Francisco, CA 94132 
4 Telephone: (415) 334-411! 

Fax: (415) 469-9885 
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San Fronolsco COunty SuperIDr CDU" 
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Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
6 DAWN L. HASSELL and HASSELL LAW GROUP,P.C. 
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SUPERIOR COURT OF TIiE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

FOR THE COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO- UNLIMITED JURISDICTION 

11 DAWN HASSELL and HASSELL LAW 
12 GROUP, a P.C. 

13 Plaintiffs, 
vs. 

14 

15 AVA BIRD, an\! DOES 1 TO 50, inclusive, 

16 Defendants. 

17 

Case No. CGC-13-530:;25 

[PRS! aSED) DEFAULT JUDGMENT IN 
FAVOR OF PLAINTIFFS 

Date: 01114/14 
Dept.: 514 
Time: 9:00 a.m. 

18 
Plaintiff s' Request for Dtlfault Judgment before this Court in Department 514 on January 

19 14,2014 at 9:00 a.m. Counsel Dawn L. Hassell and Andrew Haling appeared on behalf of 

20 Plaintiffs. After reviewing the Case Summary, Decillfations, Exhibits, all supporting documents 

21 and hearing live testimony from Plaintiff DAWN HASSELL,IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that: 

22 

y 

Plaintiffs requested Default Judgment is Granted against Defendant AVA BIRD. Judgment 

in favor of Plaintiffs is entered in the total amount 0[$ S"S!J-} 'i/f. 'i':( 'This amount includes 
23 ,'-1. ,,0"'. o· Sl>o,,~ ,t' 
24 judgment in the amount of $ ~ for past special damages, $ 3, "i ~ f'ror past case costs, $_ 

25 for general damages,-lIa;'::::=:=:l·t)~grI'iPflluUln~jtii¥Y.B 4i~&i~UU!dlgg~esr"lIlllllltld~St::===:-J~"'e<'F-iHiHntleet:iA61Slkglllaf4tRa.e"a~··I';;/a,;i<d.db 

26 

27 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that: 

Plaintiffs' Request for Injunctive Relief is Granted. Defendant AVA BIRD is ordered to 

28 remove each and every defamatory review published or caused to be published by her about 

[PI vp CSlII] Judgment 
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I plaintiffs HASSEll LAW GROUP and DAWN HASSELL from Yelp.com end from anywhere 

2 else they appear on the internet within 5 business days of the date of the court's order. 

3 Defendant AVA BIRD, her agents, officers, employees or representatives, or anyone acting 

4 on her behalf; are further enjoined from pubJisblng or causing to he published any written reviews. 

5 commentary, or descriptions of DAWN HASSELL or the HASSELL LAW GROUP on Yelp.com 

6 or any other internet location or website. 
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10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

IS 

16 

Yelp.com Is ordered to remove all reviews posted by AV A BIRD under user names 

"Birdzeye B." and "J.D." attached hereto as Exhibit A and any subsequent comments of these 

reviewers within 7 business days of the date of the court's order. 

17 Dated: ('-P 'P<:-' I i 
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EXHIBIT A 
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W1_t_4 _. --;,,-----------6 Hassell LawGroup-irog!oS1doHelgtila - 8M F"·-.:IO,.C_A ___________ _ 

;~~~ 
The Has"" Law Group 
CDaCCu"' .... 
Ca1l'tgod(J$: Person~ ~L.tt."" EnlpJo}monl LIIW 

.tl)Ti 191t1hf1 
(betwelln CMIIIBr At. & RlndofJl'" 81) 
san Frend8CO,CArM132 
NelghlI~ ingkI&Sc!a JWghtil 

{41S) 334-4t11 

naslletli8f1Q.l'OUP.cotn ...... , 
f.bn.Ft"ga.r;::IO~ 

Rteommended R,vla.w. for The Hassell t.aw Group 

CDDIIC_· 4I29n013 

h9m II In u~ on lh~ nroiew: 
dawn hRltU halo filed a hliwaUlt eg3lmlt mo 0\IIWfttiJ: l1t'!Iew J po&k\d on )'81.,1 sMt haa tried Ig threatol\., buffy. 
InlIn"ddato,~1 mel"*remo .... ng Ihe telllewl .he ar:;ll.laBy~~ur bad iJnotn~yDt!ilhtltll$. loll WGlt 
looklll'MImyor\Q\nal rn.wtla"' IUlftfllloullubl!lwvor1ha1'l: a'IIIJI1 .~ Ihl& bUSlnU5 ,llIe IhEt ptagull folkS! artd 
IW .l8ll'etYElP tin IJIePPOO' up and 11 dtlfend!ng my riDhllo poal a nJ'ffM. O/lCG ogulr'l, thankl 'a:L.PJ illlI1l~"" 
reporWd he, ItCIioI1I1Io hi Seier Buslnelll Bu~1I1I Bli well, ~c \heyhewa recont orhow etJe handIoa bualnell'l. 
anof't$1'govd nrsl:lUJgf 1,1h$ OBB. by"'. willY. 

, Pratdous Rsl'btwc HIdiI ~ 

tl2lV2Ol;J 

Wttll.h&te IlIllPOth&tbt.l!i~' lhaldoasn'1o'lolHl dlt1lMw OMIlW,. bWlk:aHy, dlJwnnasDenmade OJ bad 
sllu.aJlon mUlih werSt! ipr me. .hQ mid me sbe could. h\)lp wtth mYPD1"Jonalln.NI'YC8S41#fom I\!IHno lIttwgh a 
Ioar.!han~DI'lI'1e caso baawnflllrmam tuJaD broAen bto.or~ernelhin9roke thaI, &ndlhlltsl:! 
lnel.W'\lOelfl OOtI'IpGnytIrH 100 n'lueh lWMr 10 handle. aM'.u orlhk- af!erllnelwllh herollct (not,*, 
per&~.lihe 11188 nowhare II) be found) signed papel'lfl!otk k1l1lre'lhem ;and Salmtd con5d:anca In NN'Omct 
(duemOililltlO)Ofp ... lllew,,) ,"o.fn.tl ~I",",. ,,,,-,,,,,t;tahsll. "'ywplJnIrKlD$O~ I'IIn bobrewamed. 
IhG-..1U PfDb&bt)'l1Otdoan~for)Qu.elUp1maka )IOUrallulJ'llGO \¥WIO. In ~ al'mlll~aJl hl 
PlIp~rk with herOl!lce, like III brcklln n1Olfd,IbayJWeatod 'DO NO! tALK 10 THE 1N6URA'lCE eOWAHV' 
(NfaIl6o"llef~ OIM, andoloerando1lef. $(llhOt\Ol'edlhlltllnddJd no1_9eak10 ti'\em, bul, "'*ha$.$ell laIR 
woup dkW ... Gpealt wllh Iht11n$OrSlnce compal'lysllhur. ~n!ill11erknltt ntSPCm\lblntles and NIl Hlllr'l9 
uptglhPownloglll~ nctdldfheyvC'flarlQl ootr"1lf1urUeuUr wflh me, Ihocllonletd'lo Instll"Ol'lCe 
c:ompllnyAT "-'- thOn. she druppod th8"~O bocatm8 oll)jir mother IInO" lI(Htmir.g1ack ofwot'l o!hlc. (a QOtld 
auomeywonldoflle,lntar;;t. lhIJyartlnl5uppoHd ~IID saw )OIlfca$8, steER CLEM:OFTHIS IANflR~ 
ar.dttnan:haround!01Nt II r.w linn wUha Pf'O\'tIn tr~reCOtdol5uc:ceu,1!I good-work olhlc:,COITlpelDnoo 

Md long fel'ftl dlBm ,atiJl'aclfon. ~.te matlyln!hll bByq~8 lind wllh 5Crne dJRgtnls.martlnteNawlng, 
you Cltn And Iil competert1allOmuy, but 111111 Yrant be ana oflhem. 

~ rl'Dmll,lwn Ii. d n.ot1lSlItlIILN ~ 4I2Iv.!O,3 

• Tho sSakml&nfs 1n ih1I J9\t0Wate slmplynol TRUE, MjlBw .•• 1.b". 

12,..wvln~h 
--------~. ---~ .. . .. -- .. -.,---.-~- ...... -"'~' --.... -~-. -~'~~. 

DCCDD """''' 
Thero 8te8C11'nt tI!Inos In Ill8)Ou don't reallyle8m IlOOUIIMIII thayhBPpen 10 )QU, ~!IbJg injyred we to aomeone 
... ,,; Mi9Ugeflc*,maldrtg IIMtefifiarybr~ IDdeul wlthtnllLlfDnCll oompfIflkHi. dlll!nll,IIaIlIlItyIHl:.l9onaof 
~.IIlIng1. hNlPPflnllClwl'l'I&goafalll»bK rmaDm!)b;Jd sXieWDlll.. What I Iltu:F*1 now III »tl,:..".holt IOl1'1t1lh1ng 

111m &tis happeM poute befo.ra)"u mtlllo:,out 8rtt~: don' esn ~ mom. don.'tC<lU ~ur s1inilkanto!her, don~ 
tMnctlflhe8mbulonce<:elll".aliorne-y. Mdmys\.IQoe$~ lit malitia liassell Law Gmup.$hou!d be IIlalca", 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 

I, Veronica Ramirez, declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the 
State of California that the following is true and correct: 

I am employed in the City of San Francisco, County of San Francisco, 
California, in the office of a member of the bar of this court, at whose direction the 
service was made. I am over the age of eighteen (18) years, and not a party to or 
interested in this action. I am an employee of the American Civil Liberties Union 
Foundation of Northern California, and my business address is 39 Drumm Street, 
San Francisco California 94111. 

On August 15, 2016, I served the following document(s): 

Amicus letter supporting request for review in Hassell v. Bird, No. No. S235968 

In the Following Case: 
Dawn Hassell, et a1 v. Bird 

on the parties stated below by the following means of service: 

Monique Olivier 
Duckworth, Peters, Lebowitz, Olivier LLP 
100 Bush Street, Suite 1800 
San Francisco, CA 94104 

Nitok Sing, Esq. 
Harmeet Kaur Dhillon 
Dhillon Law Group, Inc. 
177 Post Street, Suite 700 
San Francisco, CA 

Aaron Sanuel Schur 
YeID. Inc. 
140 New Montgomerv Street, 9th Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94105 

Thomas Rohlfs Burke 
Rochelle Lvn Wilcox 
Davis. Wright. Tremaine LLP 
505 Montgomerv Street. Suite 800 
San Francisco, CA 94111 

Clerk ofthe Court 
San Francisco Superior Court 
400 McAllister Street 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

Clerk of the Court 
First Appellate District Court, Div. Four 
350 McAllister Street 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

X By U.S. Mail enclosing a true copy in a sealed envelope in a designated area 
for outgoing mail, addressed with the aforementioned addressees. I am readily 
familiar with the business practices ofthe ACLU Foundation of Northern California 
for collection and processing of correspondence for mailing with the United States 
Postal Service and correspondence so collected and processed is deposited with the 
United States Postal Service on the same date in the ordinary course of business. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed on 
August 15, 2016 at San Francisco, California. 

Veronica Ramirez, Declarant 


